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JESUS.

~~RY,
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LO\~

YOU!

SAVE SOULS.

When people naively ask the question: "How was your trip to Europe?" they seldom
re3.1j_ze Liat it can be answered in only tuo ways: by the monosyllabic "Fine!",
or by an intermin~ble blow-by-blow, bounce-by-bounce, gawk-by-gawk, description
o~ the Continental essapi::tde.
Something like asking, "How lo-laS your operation?"
I~ I tried to write an original letter to each one who expects me to report on
my globetrotting, I wouldn't be able to finish before the franchise on my typewriter expired! Before I proceed further, may I add that if you read past the
first two paragraphs you deserve a medal for perserverance, but if you're anything like me, you'll probably never at~empt to finish reading this thesis •••••
anyhoo - you can surmise why t~is has to be a form letter. So, with mimeographic
apologies, and without further adoo (my dictionary spells that word wrong!) let
us proceed with the Centennial Cinerama ••..•.... (Incidentally, I suppose I Could
tl.tle this touristic autobiography by some such handle as: "You Asked For It",
or 'q~lhen in Rome •••.•.•• Come Home II) •
Yours Truly (I avoid the perpendicular pronoun) was asked to be chaplain to a
group of women, and one man -- vTho was understandably bedrap'gled at the end or
the trip -- planning a pilgrimage through Europe. The number of pilgrims in our
group fluctuated between 20 anCl 30, depending on time, place and circumstances,
especially on the circumstance of torho l>laS counting noses. To keep count without
an electronic calculator we periodically asked anyone who wasn't there kindly to
stand up. I never did find out how many pilgrims we ~rere supposed to have.
}'1ebbee we left a fe",1 somewhere along the 1'lay -- I dunno.
Anyhoo, our group was called "Our Lady's Pilgrimal"e." 1.·Te consecrated the whole
entourage to her protection, and she did a superlative job all the way in taking
care of us, expecially in arranging to permit me to say Mass in many privileged
places for the group. The pilgrims lr.rere edifying in their desire to keep it a
pilgrimage rather than a tour, and their emphasis on spiritual interests rather
than mundane ones throughout the journey was truly uplifting and in accord with
the Holy Father's request regarding the organizing of pilgrimages. He managed
to have the rosary together almost every day, daily Mass and Communion together,
and a number of spiritual conferences in a group, especially in the bus rides on
the continent and on the boat en route to the States. Frequent confession and
personal interviews were also available to those who desired them. I feel that
the success of the whole pilgrimage was due mainly to the Spiritual enthusiasm
of the members and the very obvious intercession of Our Blessed Hother all
along the way.
The majority of the group hailed from Southern California. He assembled for our
}~ntrealt Canada, where we were to catch
our ship, the M. S. EATORY, for sailing the briny deep to Southampton, England.

66 day scramble at our take-off point,
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Due to a plane delay from los ~eles and re-routed nights. some of the uoup
arrived in a panicky last minute for the round-up--too late to tour some of the
points of interest in Montreal. such as the famous wax museum, the beautiful
Notre Dame Churoh, and St. James Cathedral, Duplioating St. Peter's Basilioa in
Rome by one-third dimensions.
The M. S. BATORY. forbidden at that time to dock at New York as a penalty for its
bein~ instrumental in the esoape of an indicted Communist from the U.S., waS a
Polish ship, under the control, of oourse, of the Polish Communist Government.
A good percent~ge of the crew were certainly Communist, and some of the passengers.
The vast majority of the 800 passengers, however, loJere C!ltholic Poles from the
U. S., enroute to visit their families in Poland. Their devotion at Mass was
edifying; there were about 100 Commuhions every day at Mass. He distributed many
green scapulars of the Immaculate Heart of ~fary to these passengers, who took them
to their relatives behind the Iron Curtainj the stories they told us when we met
them on the return voyage were both heartening and heartrending. I'm convinced
now that the fact that we took a Communist ship w~s merely by a special act of
Divine Providence, designed by God and our Ble ssed Mother as a means of getting
those green scapulars behind the Iron Curtain.
The &-dey voyage was rather uneventful, with little to do but eat scrumptious
and exotic dishes, loll in sun chairs, swim in the ship's pool, and luxuriate
like Nebuchandnezzar in his Babylonic gardens. A few of the gourp had the
opportunity to practice some mortification "'ith sardine-like cabin accomodations,
but they solved their difficulties by taking turns breathing. Sa1l1ng was smooth
enough for daily Mass to be clebrated throughout the journey, going and coming,
1n fact, the captain remarked that it was one of the smoothest voyagea--both wqathat he had ever experienced. He didn't know that Mary, star of the Bea, was on
the job.

We had a couple of days before we hit the open seas, sailing up the beautiful St.
Lawrence seaway, then north of Newfoundland (south of it on the return trip).
On June 24th, we docked at Southamptnn, England, leaving our ship to continue 1ts
journey to Gdynia, Poland. We slithered through customs inspection at Southamption,
hopped into a diminutive train (&-passenger closed compartments, a8 most liluropean
trains are equipped), and cho-chooed our wide-eyecl way across the British countryside to London, where we met our courier, a polyglot Italian, who remained with us
throughout our roamings through England and the Continent, acting as guide, interpreter, and shoc~absorber for complaints.
London waB fascinating with its various pronunciations (Oockney sounds 11ke
gibberish), its strange idioms ("Dontt shoot garbage on this proper~"), its
soupy weather (an umbrella is part of one's normal street clothingh its quaint
cars that seem to be driving backwards when you see them spinning down the lett
side of the street. Motorists in London are screwdrivers~ itt s suicide to cross
a main thoroughfare during rush hours without a helicopter or well-gripped pogo
stick. Our London hotel was equipped with hot and cold running cockroaches. One
of the ladies was 301ted to learn that the word closet meant bathroom (water
closet), she learned that when she couldn't find her dress that she had asked
the maid to put in the closet for her. CSpeacking of water closets, I spent the
first week trying to find out who the guy was whose initials,
were sO
ubiqu1 tousl),

"W.C.",

·.
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In London, we had a special tour of points of interest, such as the fabulous Tower
of London, ,,mere brUliantly costumed guards point out the superstitiously overfed
ravens whose feared departure would omen the fall of Britain, and the instruments
of torture that made doomed members of the royalty squeal before their heads rolled
in the london mud. Every page of early British history is splattered with the
blood of some big ,.Jig i-J"ho literally lost his head. In those royal families, it
seems, heads torere used for crm.1l'ling and decapitating--both accomplished with
equal finesse.
At Buckingham Palace, r,re stood for an hour u-Tlder the rueen t s bedroom window,
waiting to seG the traditional and colorf'.!l "changing of the guard. II When the
plumed horses f1n,"1,11y pranced by, He w0:"e alr,lost trampled while gauging distances
through our can:e:~a view-finders. Some of th3 group went to see "'lindsor Castle,
while mo~t of us teak a train out to Ay1esford, a very ancient Carmelite monastery.
which, like evoryt.hing in England, breathes a fabulous histo~y of its own. There
I i4'aS privi1e(;ed to give Benediction of the Ble3sed Sacrament in the spot where
our Blessed Mother appec..red to St. Simon Stoc1~ to tell him to inaugurate devotion
to the brown sca:p~J.ar. In the same ch.:.pel waD the skull of St. Simon Stock. By
this time I loJaS fast becoming a shutter-bng; lifi th my new camera and rafts of
film, I became snap-happy, taking too many pictures of some things and not enough
of others.
A f9loT of us more adventurous souls sloshed our way through a London drizzle over

to the Old Cheddar Cheese House. j'lhere l,le gargled beer and sat in the very seat
,,,,here Charles Dickens used to sit discussing literary potboilers ~Tith Samuel
Johnson. A tour through the l-1i.ne cellar rGveaJed that it had been a very ancient
monastery from the 11th c~ltury; the giant rafters still bore the charred markings
from the great London fire.
I said 11ass at St. Anselm and Cecilia I s Church on King sway , uSing the ancient
vestments donated by the king of the nOtoy defunct cOWltry of Sardinia. The Church
had been severely bombed during the war: it was the only church in which Catho1io
priests could say Mass openly during the persecutions of the reformation, since
it was the chapel of the Sardinian embassy, and hence technically not on British
soil, thus reserving the privilege of sanctuary.

We visited the magnificent, history-laden Westminster Abbey where kings and
queens of En,!land are crm-med and everybody and his uncle is buried. (An Anglican
priest sneaked me in the reserved S3ct.j,on, free, a gesture obviously aimed at
cementing ecumenical relations.) r'!estnir,Gter Cathedral, in contrast to Westminster
Abbey, breathes a truly Catholic atlllc,sphare. li Te attended an evening Mass in the
Cathedral, with a sermon by the Bisho!' of ')a1sbury. Naturally, it was an historical sermon; Britishers must sleep with their nose betl,leen the pages of a history
book.
After a brief visit ",rith some C1aretian F:dhers ..yhom I had known back in the
States, we hopped a train for Dover at the a~d of our 3-day London roost. Passing
close to the white cliffs of Dover "Te sa'-! that they T,T eren't really so ~oJhlte as we
had dreamed. l>le dined on the chan,lel bC'l3.t as ~-J'e crossed the channel to Calais,
France, where we boarded a tl ain for ?aris. fTe sa-w everything we could in Paris,
Eifel Tower, the Champs Elysees; t~le bridgt:: of Alexander; the Arch of Triumph i
the magnificent and ageless Notre Dame Cat.hedral with its trove of priceless
treasures and breath-taking stained glass ~f.Lndows, (which had been taken out
1

·.
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during the "Tal' and re-assembled piece by piece after the armistice}; the aweinspiring Sacre Coure, or Sacred Heart Basilica, the world center of devotion to
the Sacred Heart. I said 11ciss at Notre Dame de Loretto in Paris, We visited the
grace-emanating church of the lfdraculous Medal on Rue de Bac, ~·mere Our Blessed
Mother appeared many times to St. Catherine Laboure to institute devotion to the
miraculous medal. Host of the pilgrims in our group agreed that of all the shrines
we visited this summer, this one made the greatest spiritual impact, though it is
less famous than many others. I was privileged to be able to say Mass in this
church at the altar of which Our Blessed f10ther stood when she appeared several
times to St. Catherine Laboure; as I said Mass there, only a few inches away
from rrry eyes was tbe glass-oncast=!d heart of St. Vincent de Paul, founder of the
Sisters of Charity who operate the shrine, and one of whom was St. Catherine Laboure
herself. The incorrupt body of St. Catherin~ Laboure was exposed only a few feet
from where I said r1as ,s . The eyes are open--beautlful blue eyes--and the texture
of the skin is as 'P3rfect as i f it Here alive (the body is 1;vashed once a month).
We saw several inCOl"l""J.pt bodies of saints dUl"ing our journey, but none as perfect
as this one. The right. hand--the one which rested on Our Blessed Mother's knee
as Mary sat and talked 't-Ti.th St. Catherine for t1'ya hours--has been amputated to
be used for relics, and i t is replaced by a l-TaX hand. The remainder of the bodY'
is perfectly intact. Scientists and doctors who have exarr.ined the precious
body have all simply shaken their heads in amazement at this perpetual miracle ot
preservation of human flesh. The chair in which Our Blessed i'i other sat during
one of the apparitions is unprotected by an encasement, and is not roped off as
would be expected. Of course we all touched our rosaries and religious articles
to it, as well as to the incorrupt body of St. Catherine Laboure and the heart ot
St. Vincent de Paul. An illuminated sign in Frent::h over the main altar reads,
"From this spot will flow graces to the entire vlcrld." The most striking thing
was that this grace could literally be felt as one entered the church. Everyone
of our group that I asked about it, told me of the same experience. In a nearby
church called St. l'dchael ' s chapel, \-Ye saw the rest of the body of st. Vincent de
Paul. Practice for ordination ceremony was going on at the time we were there.
Some of us took a walking tour of part of the city (I did enough walking in PariS
alone to change a new pair of shoes into spats!), and stopped to see Our Lady of
Victories church, which was incredibly well hidden for such a large ~trueture.
It was in the sanctuary of this church that Our Blessed Mother appeared to Father
Desgenettes in 1836, inspiring him to start the Archconfraternity of the Immaculate
Heart of l~. now under the direction of the Claretian Fathers outside of this
church.
The ex-palace now known as the Louvre Has the scene of a running tour for our
footsore bunch of sightseers. Being the biggest museum in the ~'Torld there was
hardly time to walk around it, much less through its many hundreds of rooms.
But we did get a map of the place and looked up the most famous masterpieces
which we hurriedly scanned: The Eona Lisa, the ~Jinged Victory of Samothrace,
and the world's S1reetheart--the armless statue of Venus de Milo (the French
description on the placard said that she wa s probably holding up an apple before
she lost her arm).
In a side-trip from Paris to Liseux, the home of St. Therese, the Little Flower,
we visited the magnificent basilica of St. Therese, not too dissimilar to the
Sacre Coure BaSilica, with all mosaic walls. It ~Ta.S Sunday morning, which is

·
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not the best time to try to arrange to say l"laSS; so we proceeded to the Carmelite
monastery which also serves as a church; it was the convent of the Little Flower,
still used qy the cloistered Carmelite nuns, who have their black-draped enclosure
off to the side of the sanctuary-the same sanctuary where St. Therese had witnessed
the Holy Sacrifice of the l"Ja.ss many times as a nun. It was here I wanted to
say Mass. and at the impossible hour of 10 0' clock on a Sunday morning with no
advance notice, and a tight listing of already scheduled Masses. While the
members of our group were filing out of the bus I went to the sacristy. where an
effervescent lay brother in a volley of machine-gun French told me (what little I
could understand of it) that I had just come in time to take the place of a priest
who didn't show up for. his scheduled l'1ass. He had me vested like a quick-change
artist, within a matter of seconds. and almost literally pushed me out into the
sanctuary t while jabbe.ring something about a terrific privilege that was mine.
The whole thing happened so fast I was dazed. The members of our party were still
fUing out of the bus into the church and I was already on the main altar saying
¥lass. Some were so surprised they wouldn't believe it was I until I turned around
for the "Dominus Vobiscum. l1 We visited the museum of the Little Flower after Mass
to see her clothing, her long tresses of hair ~ etc.. Then 1,ye drove to her family
home in Liseux. where we SEW her childhood dolls and toys, and walked through
the very rooms that she rOIq::cd in as a child. I met a couple of nuns I knew from
California while I 101as in Liseux.
On the feast of the Most Precious Blood TIITe left Paris and went to Nevers t where we
visi ted the convent where St. Bernadette was a nun I after she left Lourdes t and
there were privileged ~vith a close look at her incorrupt body. The only relics
available are strands of her hair, and I was able to obtain one (only priests can
obtain them now.)
We arrived that evening at Paray-Ie-Monial, another of the highlights of the
pilgrimage. This is the little French town in which St. Margaret Vary Alacoque
received the apparitions of Our Lord who taught her devotion to His Sacred Heart,
and urged her to propogate that devotion and obtain the establishment of the feast
of the Sacred Heart. The follo~~ morning, the Feast of the Visitation, in the
convent of the Visitation of the Sisters of the Visitation where St. Margaret
¥ary Alacoque lived as a nun, it vas my privilege to be able to say Mass at the
main altar-the very same altar where Our Divine Lord stood as He spoke to St.
Vlargaret Mary. After Mass I exposed the Blessed Sacrament on that altar, conducted
a holy hour and gave a sermon on the Sacred Heart before giving Benediction there.
The holy hour was a privilege that was granted by a very special conceSSion.
While I said Mass at the main altar, a Bishop said Vass at the side altar, followed
by the Mass of a newly-ordained priest during the holy hour. Just how it happened
that I was allowed to say 11ass at the main altar at that time in preference to
others is a long story, but our Blessed Mother was right in there pitching for our
little pilgrimage, obtaining favors for us all along the way. As a matter of
statistics, Our Lord appeared to St. Margaret l'{ary at this altar no less than 70
times.
The brain of St. Margaret Mary is incorrupt, but is kept in the cloister, and is
not visible to visitors. The major part of her skeleton is clothed with her habit,
and a wax face has been reconstructed over the skull. :1. bone from her forefinger
can be kissed. In the same little church are major relics of Mary Magdalen, Martha
and Lazaras, the one Our Lord raised from the dead. In a nearby Jesuit church is
exposed the skeleton of Blessed Claude de Colombiere, the saintly spiritual
director of St. ¥.Ia.I'garet VJarY; he has been beatified and may be canonized some day.

J.M.J.O •
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Before we left Paray"'le-Mon'al, we visited the ancient basilica there.
Our tour resUmed though we hated to leave Paray-Ie-Monial, and we chugged along

in our bus to Poitiers. (Incidentally, the bus was one from Germany with a
German driver that had come up to Paris to meet us. The bus~s almost
exclusively our means of transportation through most of the Continsnt.) Because
of some unexpeoted delay, we were late arriving in Poi tiers, but to make matters
worse, we ran out of gas in a small tOTem with only one gas station, which had
closed hours before and which, we surmised, probably wouldn't have the diesel
fuel that our bu.s needed. Out came our rosaries. A few frantic phone calls
helped us find somebody who knew whers the gas station attendant lived, but who
had no phone. A few Amerioan dollars flashed in the right direotion sent someone
scurrying off to the hi.lls to bri.ng back the gas station attendant pedaling down
the mountainside on ~i8 trusty bicycle. He opened a rusty t~~ and siphoned off
8 few gallons of diesel fuel, so that we could sputter into Poi tiers to eat our
delicious but overoooked meal.
Wi th a long ride the following day, we startsd early, and stopped at Bordeaux
for Mass at Our Lady of Grace church, then proceeded through some idyllic
oountr,yside to Lourdes# where we cut 0ur way t~~ough a jungle of commercialism
to our hotel. The next day, the 4th of July, I snid Mass in the Rosary churoh
(the bottom ohurch in the basilica; the crypt is the seoond level, while the
Immaculate Conception church is the upper level). In this oentennial year of
Lourdes, there is no way the people could be counted-surging throngs of
visitors, pilgr~ms, tourists, miracle hunters, curiosity seekers, and countless
a bevy of pickpockets. One dip actually had the audacity to cut the strap on
a bottle of Lourdes water hanging from the shoulder of one of our party and
make off with it surreptitiously. (Imagine stealing Lourdes water right in
tront of the grotto, a few yards from the spigots where one can take any ~mount
freel) It must have been the attractive plastio bottle that was the objeot
of the pilfering. st. Bernadette never even remotely visualized what _he
started when she announoed that she had seen an apparition. Thriving rosar,y
merchants, closely scheduled air flights to this out-of-the-way plaoe, a new
market for raincoats and umbrellas (it rains almost daily in Lourdes), flower
peddlers growing weal thy, Ave Marla music boxes, Lourdes tie raoks and shoe
horns, and even a brl. sk trade for piokpocket~these are some of the things
that have burgeoned into the commonplace that couldn't possibly have been
visualized by the simple peasant girl who saw the Virgin at the oity dump known
as Masabielle. Until a few years ago one oould make a peaoefUl and rather
solitary meditation in front of the grotto; tod~y one must be ready to st~
aside from a stampede of pilgrims pl!rading into the church or to the grotto en
masse, or fight one's way into the arEla where a motely of human forms wait in
eager anticipation of being able to be amune the n·.lmber of those who will be
admi·tted to the Lourdes baths before closing tiiIle.
There is no commeroialism in the immediate vicini t.Y of the churoh or grotto
itself, of oourse, and there are a few peaoeful spots nearby--one of the best
is the mountainside trail by the outdoor way of the oross, with its life-sized
statues. The road is very steep and rockj", and the pcith is more arduous to
climb than the original one at Calvary itself. We were all exhausted after
making the way of the oross there~
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If you ever visit Lourdes, don't miss the opportunity of taking a bath in the
famous Lourdes water baths. The individual roomed-off tubs are like miniature
swimming pools. half sunken in the floor--several for men and several fOr
women. The attendants provide you with blue canvas "drapery" to l ..ear in the
bath--dripping 1,ret and icy cold, the same canvas used by the person who entered
the bath just before you. As you step into the thigh deep ~'Tater, you immediately
recoil at its frigid temperature. With chattering teeth you recite the series
of ejaculations. in your favorite language, placed before you on a placard
below the statue of the Blessed Virgin. Then, ~.jhen the attendants dunk you under
the glacial ·pater. up to ycur ch~_n, yau feel that you have been galvanized into
on(l big goose pimplo. If nothing E.ll~c, tho terilperature of the "mter provides a
fa ;'-:i, turn-over of app]j.~ ants, am'! the line of bathers moves along rather quickly.
A.s you emel~ge from t.h1.s artie bath ~ you instinctively reach for a tOl.rel, and find
that there is none. There's not even a chisel to remove the icicles from your
chin. 1"!ith tingling exhilaration you hurriedly dress, only to find, surprisingly,
that you are already dry. Then you step out3ida in the rain and get wet again.
The water in the baths is changed once a day. At the end of the day, every
member of the group of wheel-chair p~shers and stretcher-bearers drinks a cup
of this bath l-rater used by hundreds of people~ some wit.h open sores and skin
diseases. There has never been a known case of infection through Lourdes water.
One of the most amazing miracles of Lourdes, and yet one that is little publicized,
is that -when the much-used bath 1"ater is examtned under a microscope, there are
found countless numbers of b:tcteria, micro-org::-.i'lisms and infusorians of all types
and yet not one of these pathogenic microbes has ever been fOWld to be alive!
The first night we joined one of the seemingly endless torchlight processions
that serpentine in the mall in fro~t of the basilica and through hospital Nards
resounding with spine-tingling repetitions of the chorus "Ave Maria". There's
a ros~ in every free hand during these nightly processions. The next morning,
by an extraordinary act of Providence--soma 't·rou1d say coincidence--I found
myself saying ¥~ss at the main altar in the Crypt Church--the very altar where
the first Mass at Lourdes was celebrated in 1866, attended by St. Bernadette
herself. After that Mass I chanced to meet another Claretian priest--the only
one stationed at Lourdes, and he "ras in cha.rge of the grotto for the summer.
This was a real break, so I arranged ,,rtth him at his suggestiOh, to give a
sermon at the grotto from the spot "There ¥.:ary appeared. It N'as the first Saturday
of the month, so I gave a talk on I,ourdes and the Immaculate Heart of fJ'>ary. It
was almost a frightening experience to look out over the throngs of people and
hear my voice echoin~ out over the Gave river to the fields beyond, from the giant
loudspeaker. It T,ras an experience I'll never forget, But I can't remember a
thing I said in that sermon.
I asked the Claretian Father in charge of the grotto if it 't-TOu1d be possible for
me to say a Mass at the grotto. 1,oJ lth such little advance notice, it would be
impossible. he said. In fact. he himself, althou!.sh he had full charge of the
grott.o , Has doubtful if he could arrange to say a Eass there himself on
August 22nd for the feast of the Immaculate He~rt--a mrynth and a half ahead.
Even with a month and a half advance planning he was do~btful of the privilege
for himself that I was askirlg T,rith a one-day notice. But Our Blessed Mother
came through again with the miracle we asked for, as the members of the group
said several rosaries for this intention. On the following evening at 9:30 I
was saying Mass at the coveted altar in the grotto ~>lhere the apparitions had
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taken place 17 timee, and even helped distribute Communion at the two subsequent Masses there, in the drenching rain.
A Oanadian priest in charge of helping English-speaking visitors took us on a
supel\-duper tour of Lourdes, in which we saw the family house of St. Bernadette,
as well as the jail in which the family lived temporarily. The Lourdes museum
was intriguing, with its precious mar-uscripts of St. Bernadette, many of her
artifacts, photographis histories of many of the major miracles at Lourdes, etc.
I wanted to say Mass in the new underground Basillca of St. Pius X across the
piazza from the abuv&-ero~~ nhur·ch. This underground basilica is a masterpiece
of enginaering, with its pillarless expanse of floor space, second in area only to
8+'. Peter's in Rome. Only the hierarchy may say Mass on the central altar, but
the main altar in the Blessed Sacrament Chapel in that basilica was regarded as a
very desirable one on which to say Mass. (Our present Ho4r Father, Pope John
XXIII said Mass on that altar when as a Cardinal he dedicated it.) With a little
finagling end by applying for a special permit which could be obtained only after
I proved I was on a really long-distance pilgrimage, I managed tCt get the required
certificate. I realized the prlvilege that was mine whon I heard the sacristan
at the main altar in that chapel, even though the bishop had arrived in the
sacristy before me. Incidentally, the sacr4tan, a layman who looked like an
illlterate herdsman from the back hills of Burgundy, spoke the most beautiful
Oiceronian Latin I have ever heard!
We left Lourdes with nostalgic sighs, heading for lrun on the Spanish border,
chugging our way through the majestic scen~ry of the Basque Country. But
shortly out of Lourdes we stopped to sea the famous caves of B'ethraam, the closest
thing to Carlsbad Caverns to be seen in Europe. We took a thrilling cha~lift
sky-ride over some mountainous terrain to the openg of the cave, which was still
only partially explored, but well lighted. A boatride on the underground cave
river was unique experience, and we saw enough stalagtDites and stalactites to
make us never want to look at an lcicle--even cross-eyed~
At lrun, we left our bus, bungled our way through customs again, and boarded a
crack Spanish train, surprisingly modern and comfortable, for an overnight run
through Spain to Fat1.ma, Portugal. It was late afternoon when we arrived in
Portugal, so I figured it ~uld require another miracle for me to be permitted
to say Mass this late in the day. But a sp~cial phone call to the bishop
cinched the deal, and I said an evening Mass in the tiny apparition chapel at
Fatima, on the very spot where Mary appeared in 191~ to the three children, Lucy,
Francisco and Jacinta. The tree on which Mary had stood in the appar1tion has
long since been destroyed by enthuiastic pllgrims~ but a stone p11lar marks the
spot, just ouside the tiny sanctuary, which is the smalles I've ever said Mass
in - about 4 feet by 6 feet. Nearby is a fenced-j.n tree under which the children
used to say their rosary while waiting for the next anticipated apparition.
Across the large patio in front of the Basilica, the same patiO in which the
little apparition chapel stands out so striklngly, there is a fountain of water
that has been called miraculous. I don't kn0W how mi:'a~ulouB it 1s, but it aesuaged our buring thirst in t.hat dry hot P:>~tugese c]J.ma·\;e. The diocesan
clergh were making a retreat there that day, so some of them attendad my Mass
that evening.
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Our hotel was a nearby Carmelite monastery-guesthouse-retreat.house-sem1naryconvent-scapular center, all rolled up in one. The Carmelite Padres treated us
with expansive hospitality, though not very expensive hospitality. First class
rooms, with three meals and free wine, totaled slightly over $2.00 per day in
American money. The standard of living in Portugal is much lower than in the
States, so that an American dollar goes a long way. Children are trained to be
professional beggars. The plaintive cry of "Escudos, please" "rl.th an open palm
was a common sight in Portugal. Children queued up for handouts of money, chewing
gum or candy, and then ran around to the end of the line again for seconds.

··.1e arrived in Portugal. on one of its biggest feasts, that of St. Elizabeth,
0ueen of Portugal. There was a lot of shindigs g~ing on but not in the vicinity
of the Fatima shrine, which '"as blissfully poaceful and quiet. The tranquillity
was very conducive to dGvotion, so very different from Lourdes, and in ~ estimation fae more devotional, ~rl.th no commercialism. (The bishop had bought up the
surrounding property to do a1.ray with the expected commercialism). I remember,
as I took a picture of the basilica from my be:u:o:'oom window. the sense of peace
that pervaded the place, and I wished at the time that s\.'.ch an impreSSion could
be photographed.
The next morning I said t,~ss in the basilica at the altar next to the new tomb
of Jacinta, whose body, when transferred from the cemetery a few years ago. was
found to be incorrupt. But since she is not yet canonized, her incorrupt body
cannot be kept above ground for exhibit and veneration. Above this altar, I vas
surprised to see a st~tue of the founder of our Congregation, St. Anthony Claret.
It was chosen for that coveted niche because he had been recognized as the
Apostle of the Immaculate Heart, since many of the revelations at Fatima had to
do with this devotion. Incidentally, a few weeks before our arrival, a major
miracle had been ~vorked at Fatima, but it will take about three years before it
can be established as authentic. It teas on the feast of Our Lady of Hiracles
that we took a tour of Fatima, Lucy's home (where we saw and spoke to her sister)
--a poverty ridden hovel, like most abodes of the area. We also visited Francisco's
and Jacinta's house, and spoke to their brother and their Sister-in-law, living
there. In Jacinta's room I found an old picture of the Immaculate Heart of Mary
hanging on the "raIl, with the inscription on it reading "Claretian Fathers":
that made me really feel at home. He visited the site of the second angel
apparition, and saw the site of the first apparition from a distance.
Me proceeded by train to Lisbon, tvhere I said a very early ImBS in the chapel of
our Clareitan house the next morning, before we hopped a plane to Madrid, and
transferred to another plane to Nice. France; at ~ace. a block from our hotel I
went for a swim in the blue Mediterrane~n along the French Riviera. The next
day after Mass at St. John the Baptist Church, we drove along the mountainous
shoreline route to Monaco, where we saw Prince Rainer's and Grace Kelly's palace,
the church in which they were married. and the magr.ificent seascape that adjoins
the palace area. I/'Te drove past the famous r{onte Carlo Casino to San Remo, where
we ",ent for a dip in the pool next to the restaurant where we dined. By this time
the French Riviera had changed into the Italian Riviera, but 't-ms just as beautiful.
Overnight in the fascinating town of Genoa. with Nass at the Church of the
Cons01ation, we visited the world-famous cemetery there, 1Vith its corridors of
exqUisite statuary adorning the tombs of wealthy Genoese. There was the noted
statue of the popular woman pretzel vendor who staged her funeral elaborately
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before she died and had her statue carved for the tomb, holding a pretzel. The
more ordinary bodies are exhumed on the seventh anniversary of their death, and
re-buried in small urns to make room for another body in the second-hand grave,
since burial space in Genoa is limited. Every Gen09se wants to be buried in
consecrated ground; that's why there are no divorces or suicides in Genoa, and
there is a strong family life among this unique breed of Italians. It is forbidden to clean the thick dust from the statues in this cemetery of Genoa,
because the silica in the dust and the salt from the sea causes it to sparkle
in the sunlight, thus enhancing the beauty of the delicately carved stone. It
is some of the most realistic statuary in the t.Jor1d.
Climbing over the Passo del Bracca in the Appenine f~ountains, 'toTe came to Pisa,
where we visited tha famous leaning t01-.rer, that has a strange powe!' to gravitate
you on the leaning side of its dangerous unrailcd parapets. The tOl-Ter is higher
than most people think. As I snapped piot'ures from the top of the leaning side
I could almost visualize Gali1eo workin,s o't:t hi.s gravitational formulas of
acceleration of falling bodies from that ciizzy height. Below, in the adjacent
"Duomo" (Cathedral) we saw the hanging sanctuary lamp that inspired him with the
formula for the mechanics of a Swinging pendulum; also the art masterpieces of
Andrea and Nicola Pisano. and in the separate bapt1str,1 with the seven-fold
echo we heard a demonstration of echo harmony ~'Tith blending chords projected
by the baritone voice of the local guide.
Through Tuscany we motored, stopping at Florence, the city of poets, artists,
and geniuses. I said Nass at the Slessed Sacrament altar of the famous Santa
Croce Church, where many Italian dignitaries are buried, including Michelangelo,
Galileo, and Machiavelli. We spent a full day visiting the tri-co10red domed
Cathedral of Santa ¥'aria del Fiore, "rith its pointed tower I and the great
baptistry a.cross the street, lihere Dante and other greats ~,rere baptised (a
baptism ceremony was going on at the time of our visit). The famous "Gates of
Paradise" that took Ghisalberti 27 years to carve, were on the side of the
domed baptistry. l"e visited the Palace of Pitti, but not all of its 840 gigantic
rooms, now an art museum I and one time the humble home of the Medici Family,
famous for its Cardinals, kings, and popes. There we saw the priceless originals
of the best l ...orks of Titian, Raphael, and Del Sarto. Some of us took an evening
ride in a carrozza (surry vTith a fringe on the tope) to the Ponte Vecchio ("Old
Bridge" ), which is nothing but a bridge of jewelry shops of very ancient vintage;
the bridge was nearly obliterated during the war in bombing raids that aimed to
destroy the approaches to both sides of it, while leaving the historic structure
itself intact.
After Mass at a tiny church, Our Lady of the Angels, we proceeded to the lovable
town of Assisi, passing the world famous chocolate factories in the lower valley
of Umbria. An American Franciscan gave us a guidzd tour through the ancient
basilica of St. Francis, where we saw the tomb of St. Francis in the Im-Ter
crypt, many of Giotto's famous frescoes, and thuse of Lorenzetti, especially
his Madonna of the Sunset--a painting on the ~Nall of the basilica that comes to
life in color every day between 6:30 and 7:00 in the evening, when the sun
strikes that part of the wall through an open door. (It is also called the
¥adonna of the hitch-hikers by soms, because of the thumb gesture of Our Blessed
Mother in the picture).
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Again the impossible happened, and I was granted the privilege of saying Mass
at the tomb of St. Francis where usually only Franciscan Provincials and upper
echelon clergy say Mass. While a sacristy full of waiting priests enviously
watched me, I was escorted to the vesting table to prepare to say Mass at that
holy altar where the remains of the revered saint are preserved. I would never
have had that privilege if it hadn't happened that I was the only priest there
at that particular time with a group of pilgrims. ~ve went to the upper basilica
to see the incorrupt but deteriorated body of St. Clare, who first organized
women under the li'ranciscan rule with the encouragement of St. Francis himself.
A special room was opened for us to examine the major second-class relics of
St. Clare, including her robes, instruments of penance, etc. In the valley
below we visited the famous Portiuncula in the Church of Santa Varia degl i Angel1.
The Portiuncula (1I1ittle portion") "Tas the site of the founding of the Franciscan
order, originally Ste Francis' little hideaway. I-Ie sa~oJ the room where St.
Francis died, his clothing, handwriting; rule, blood-stained handkerchief used
on his stigmata, and the Crucifix that spoke to him (the latter was in St. Clare's
Basilica) •
Near the Portiuncula we saw the famous statue of St. Francis still holding a nest
of live doves, the garden of thornless rose bushes that can't be made to grow
elsewhere that became thornless when St. Francis threw himself on them to overcome
the temptation to give up his penitential endeavors (I was able to get one of
the miraculous leaves from that garden that is credited with inducing physical
cures in a most extraordinary way). Also nearby was a pulpit of the famous
preacher, St. Bernadine.
That evening, we arrived in Rome. I immediately contacted our Claretian headquarters, and t-.rent to visit the Fathers there and to see the most modern church
of the 400 in Rome, our own Claretian church, which is the world center of
devotion to the Immaculate Heart, known as the International Votive Temple of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
On the Feast of Our Lady of l''iount Carmel VIe shuffled off to the Catacombs of

St. Cal1istus, where, through another series of unvelievab1e circumstances I
was able to say Vass on the tomb of Pope St. Urban I in the most famous room in
those catacombs--the papal room, where nine pope martyrs are buried, Since this
was my profession anniversary as a religious, I ~~nted to have it coincide with
an audience with the Holy Father. One of the Claret ian Fathers in Rome arranged
to obtain for us a good spot in St. Peter's for one of the general audiences
(during the tourist season in this centennial year, very few people could ever
expect even a semi-private audience loYith the Pope). 14e were fortunate in being
able to be so close to him. lVhen he passed by in the sedes gestatoria he was
only' a few feet from me so I took advantage of this rare opportunity and snapped
a picture of him at close range. The crowd 1I-1aS so dense one hardly had room to
let one's spine tingle--but believe me it really is a spine-tingling experience,
and a tear-jerking one too, to see the paternal, loving, smiling face of the
saintly vicar of Christ bending over from the chair held aloft qy the bearers.
"!e had some white slru11 caps his size, which can be purchased from some nuns who
make them: as each one was handed to the Holy Father as he passed by, and he gave
in exchange the one he was wearing. ~,re obtained three of these souvenirs that
may some day be second class relics, if he is ever canonized. The audience took
place in the biggest church in Christendom, St. Peter's Basilica, amidst the lusty
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shouts of "Viva U Papal" (Long live the Pope!). In that atmosphere, although
it is very unlike anything we Americans are accustomed to, the shouting in Church
doesn I t seem to be in any way disrespectful.
The Holy Father was astoundingly sprightly for his 82 years, and the thought
never passed our minds that he might be gone to his eternal reward less than three
months later. After seeing him we all felt somehow that tve had personally known
him, and lim sure his death left a deeper impression on all of our pilgrims because

of having seen him during the last few months of his life. We are now more aware
than ever of the privilege that was ours in seeing him and receiving his tenderly
imparted blessing while he was Christ's personal representative on earth. YiClY
his noble soul rest in blissful ' peace, in the eternal embra.ce of Him Who he so
admirably represented 1>1hile still in this vale of tears.
St. Peter's Basilica is a mammoth structure. t'lith a professional guide "19 took
a tour of the place, and just to walk around the interior of the baSilica, not
counting the time we spent in the treasury lOOking at the priceless religious
arti-facts and gifts, it required more than an hour. There are no paintings in
the basilica; every picture is a mosaic, and thore are thousands of them. It
is not hard to see wny it required two centuries to build St. Peter's. We returned several times to st. Peter's, to receive the blessing from the HolY Father
that he used to give daily at noon from his chamber windo1oT overlook1:ng St. Peter's
square; we also returned to St. Peter I s to climb the 400 steps up the dome
(after taldng the elevator to the base of the dome). A magnificent Vi81~ of Rome
from the tip of the cupola, met our gaze. This is the highest structure in Rome.
went to the Church of Jerusalem to climb the '3ancta Scala on our knees to gain
the rich indulgences of nine years for each step. Encased in glass in the stairs
are the drops of Precious Blood that fell from the freshly scourged Body of Jesu8
as He mounted those steps to the praetorium of Pilate. \t the top of the stairs
is a silver-coated miraculous picture of Christ venerated for centuries. Nearb,r
this churoh is the BaSilica of St. John Lateran, one of the ::even basilicas in
Rome, and one ot the tour major basUioas there. Over the main altar ot St.
John Lateran are the heads of St. Peter and Paul; behind a picture of the Last
Supper is a piece of 'WOod from the table used in that memorable event. when the
Hoq Eucharist was instituted, and the sacrament of Hoq Orders was established.
Under the main altar is a piece of the altar used by ,St. Peter when he said
Mass. Four popes are buried in this church: Clement ill, Leo XIil, Martin V.
and Innocent III. also lIIamr Cardinals.
~Ile

Later we saw the Mamertine prison where Sts. Peter and Paul ,,~ere imprisoned and
where the jaUer was converted to Christianity. as mentioned in the Acts ot the
Apostles. We visited the Arch of Constantine, the ancient Roman Forum (now
populated with countless cats--not the bebop kind!), the ancient Coliseum of
Diocletian (some of its stones were used to build St. Peter'si) many Christians
were fed to the wild beasts and many a swarthy gladiator poured his blood into
the sand of this famous arena of a bloodthirsty era.
We revisited the oataoombs for a better look at them. It "ras then that I had. the
episode of my life. ltle came there after closing hours and it ~'I19.S only because
our Roman guide knew the curator of the catacombs that 1-1e totere reluctantq given
permission to see them after the closing hour. A formidable sign met us as we
descended the steep, dark stairs into the dank, moisture-laden atmosphere of the
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Catacomb. It read: "Excommunication to anyone who removes relics from the
catacombs." I knew that catacomb dirt was not a relic, so I planned to pilfer
some dirt in a large plastic bag I had with me fJr that purpose. After the
tour was over, I hid in the catacombs while everyone else went up to gro~d
level and the door waG locked behind thcr.~. That particular area. of the catacombs
was electrically liGhted, so I found rr.y uay baclt to the tonb of St. Cecilia (her
body has been moved fro~ there to n church for reburial later) near the torr~ of
the boy martyr of the Eucharist, st. Tarcis1us. I reached do,m and began
scooping dirt from the hold in the wall tllat had been the burial place of st.
Cecilia, amidst nany other l1all-side graves. Just then thc lights went out and
I nas in total da.rlmess. There are 900 miles of cato.cOl::bs, ui th only about 450
miles of them having been explored. There are many bafflinG intersect ins corridors and niches anel side rOO1::3 on five different levels, so you can imagine hml
I felt there in the total darltness, alone in the catacombs, with the exit door
locked, and nll the people a.bove uai tins far me in the bus and lookin3 for me in
the gardens above Ground. I had heard of :people gettinG lost in the catacombs
and never being found aGa.in. I poclteted J,i.Y bac of caJliacomb dirt, and beaan
fumbling along the moist ",alls trying to remember hcm many corridors I had passed
and how many turns I had n:a.de. It \laS really kinde. tlm--like solVing a puzzle
or something. It never occurred. to lne tho.t I had a small flashlight in my pocket
all the t1Jne. Anyhoo, ,.,ith the help of my ~1an angel and Our Blessed l>bther,
I found the eXit 1I1thin les3 than a half hour, and it ,-las easy to pick the lock
tran the inside to eet o.bove ground again, out of that dark I dank labyrinth.
\-Ihen I got into the bus, end was 'Hell on the wa.y to the hotel, I reached in my
pocket to get the b('.g of dirt. Im.agine rr.y shocked surprise when I found a 6-1nch
human bone in the bag of dirt! All I could think of was that sign about excommunication. The members of the party 6a1d that the expression on my face
"'ould have won any photoBraphy contest if a picture had bean snapped at that
moment. I remembered enoush theology to know that a censure like excommunication
is not incurred if there is no mo.licious intentIon in the act. So I finally
got to Dleep that ni~t.
I ,"'anted to say Mass in oome of the major basilicas, so I nent to St. Mary Major
(the Church of Our Lady of the Snm-Is, requested by Our Ble3sed V.LOther, ,.,hen she

outlined the contour of the church to be built, by miraculous snO\.,fall, shoulder
high in the swmner AUCust heat.) I asked the sacristan if I could say Mass o.t
the famous AnnunCiata altar, ~.,here Popes Pius VI and Sixtus V are buried. In a
volley of sputterinG Italian amidst Violent anm·,aving and ebulient gesticulating,
the volatile little sacristan let me !moiT in no uncertain tems that that 'las a
papal altar, and that even if I were a cardinal, I couldn't say Hass there;
only popes are allowed to say nass there. The only exception is when a priest
is needed to consecrate the Sacred Species to replenish a~ "exhausted supply,
since COI:ll'lunion is distributed from that altar, but that need erose only once
every couple of ,.,eelts. As I be~an to ~. . alk out of the sacristy l1i th my nosc
dragging the floor, I bumped into a priest carrJin6 tuo large ciboria of unc~~ccrated host 1 ~1ho o.alted r.:e if I lIould like to sa.y '·kl.ss on the Papal
altar to consecrate theIl. llo.ry "as really "10ri~1nG overtime on arre.nci~ these
altar privilcges.
Af'ter Mass I asked if I could say Nass at the main altar there on the i"ollowing
day--the altar that contains the crib OUr Lord l:ac laid in at Betblehen. The
reservations to say Hass on that altar l1cre bool~cd. far in advance 1 but there lias
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one opening for me on the follor"ring day. This "Ydracle" business 'toras getting
to be commonplace as hot dogs in Coney Island!
As I said Mass there I was directly under the bones of part of the skeleton of
St. Mark on the high altar. I was later to say Mass over the larger remainder
of his skeleton at St. Mark's Cathedral in Venice. TITe bounced around Rome for
five days, seeing many other sights in the Eternal City, such as Hadrian's tomb
(Castle Sant'Angello, the hidea,.,.ay for popes in later ages, and the scene of the
angel sheathing his sword that appeared to the pope and the procession of people
he organized to pray off the plague that decimated Rome and most of Europe):
the tomb of Augustus Ceasar: the Sistine chapel ~dth its indescribable frescoes
of the history of religion by Michaelangelo in the place ,ihere popes are elected
by the college of cardinals; the basilica of St. Paul Outside the 1Jalls; the
church of St. Peter in Chains. vrhere l.,e saw the tHO pieces of chain that T,rere
used to bind St. ,Peter in Jerusalem and in Rome (the bro pieces are nm",
miraculously interlinked.)
Our visit to the Vatican I'fuseum was memorable for many points of interest,
including an original copy of the Gutenberg Bible, han&~itten manuscripts of
Martin Luther, St. Thomas "I.quinas, and Vir!;il, the smallest and largest bible
in the world. etc, etc. Countless paintings and statues beyond price were
abounding in these hallo't\!ed halls. The Vatican Museum is second only to the
Louvre in Paris for its extensiveness and the value of its works of art. There's
no museum even remotely like these two anY1;vhere in the .·ror1d.
Trfe had to leave Rome very early on Sunday ••July 20th, and by Saturday I still
hadn't said Mass in St. Peter's Basilica. I thought it would be nice to say
l'1a.ss over the body of .St. Pius X in the chapel dedicated to him, but to get a
reservation seemed hopeless, with only a one-day notice. But, kno'tonng the way
Our Blessed Mother had been working "miracles" all along the trip for our group,
I decided to try something even more daring--to ask permission to say }f~ss the
fol10l·d.ng day at the tomb of St. i'eter himself t right under the main Papal
altar, at the very focal point of all Christendom. l'ihen I applied at the altar
reservation desk in the sacristy to ask permission, the director told me in
latin that ",nth only five }Ia.sses a day permitted on that altar, and with
thousands of priests in Rome desiring that privilege, I certainly had my crust
to expect the honor with a one-day notice; moreover. it had to be a 5:30 a.m.
Mass since T,Te couldn't make connections if "le had to T,fait until a later Y~ss.
I insisted that he at least look for an opening, and he almost fell off his
rocker ~men he saw that he had forgotten to fill in the 5:30 reservation for
the following day, Sunday. T1e even finished Mass in time to viffi-l the tombs
of the many other popes buried there in the rambling crypt of St. Peter's, and
sped on our merry way to"ard Naples. But pe left the Eternal City in a meditative
silence, wrapped in the a~,Tesome realization that T\1'9 had been favored by a Providence that could almost deserve the appellation "Miracu10us."
On our rray to Naples t we passed the summer home of the Pontiffs at Castelgandolfo
overlooking Lake Albano, a volcanic crater lake. This was the place where the
Holy Father was to greet death 80 days later. IIount Vesuvius volcano could be
seen in the remote distance. T,.1e arrived in Naples and dined in an open-air
restaurant overlooking the strikingly picturesque Bay of Naples, with the Isle
of Capri in the background.

Our next destination was Foggia, Italy, the take-off spot for our visits to
the famous stigmatist Capauchin priest, Padre Pia, who lives in a monastery an
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hour's r1de from Foggia, in a desolate mountain village ~ as San Giovanni.
we arrived at Foggia about one o'clock in the morning. Padre Pio starts hi.
liass at 4,45 a.m. Oounting an hoUT for the ride and another hour to beat the
pre-dawn crowds that flock to his Mass, we had to leave Foggla b1 about 2:30
a.m. So we had about an hour and a half of sleep that night. From the moment
of our arrival to await tihe outdoor Mass (he says Mass outdoors during the
reconstruotion of part of the church), we could feel the antipathy and resentment that the natives had tow~~d us, regarding us as intruders. To them, Padre
Pio is their prize and no o~e &18e has a right to be even close to him. One
lady ln our group sat on a rock to walt for Mass to begln. Soon a peasant woman
came up and pushed h43r off the rock with the indignant rejoinder that that was
~" rockl
I managed to stay fr-ee of the rib-.crusbing mob, and used my cassock and Roman
collar to get past the sacristy guard so as to be atile to get onto the railedoff porch that served 8S a sanctuary. In the sacrist.Y, I spoke to Padre Pio
as he vested, and asksd permission to serve his Mass. Another visiting priest
and layman had already been lined up for the privilege that day. But I asked
Padre Pio (in latin) if' I could serve his Mass the following day. He called
the brother sacristan over to where we stood, and told him to sign me up as
.erver for the next day' 8 Mass. The miracle progr8Jl1 was still in operatioDmy long .ought dream of serving Padre Pio's Mass was to be fulrllled'
Volumes have been written about Padre Pio, his stlgmata, hi. ecstasle., his
bl10cations, his healing powers, etc. I could never begin to improve on the._
biographies by trying to put into words what I experienced in meeting him and
sp_aking to him. He remove. the fingerless gloves only while saying Mass, and
the stigmata are plainly visible. While serving his Mass I eaw blood fall
trom the pallm of his left hand onto the pur1ficator. I saw him shifting trom
one foot to the other in his socked and sandaled feet that also bear the wounds
of Ohrist and caule him intolerable pain. I Baw his face become distorted with
agony at the words of consecration, when hie faoe as only about 18 inohes from
mine. I saw his ecstasy after receiving the Sacred Species. I 8aw this living
double of Ohrist relive the sacred Passion of Jesus and I was deeply impressed.
I shall never forget it. It W88 one of those inc1dent s in life that emblazons
its ever" detail on one's memory.
Most of our group ma~e a return trip that afternoon for the specially arranged
prlvat audience for our group '"11th Padre Pio and his bless~ for each individual,
which took place after the recitation of the rosary and Benediction by him. Between visits to sae Padre Pio e spent our time near the hotel 1n Foggia, here
I said Mass twice--though one moring I said Mass in Padre Pio's new hospital,
built by donations to him. Foggia 18 a surprisingly large city, whose streets
are crowded every evening \'71. th what seems to be the entire populace out for the1l'
evening stroll. With little or no television available to mos. people there,
this pastime is ~l1te understandable. Their simple, naive curiosity is insatiable,
espo-:=~Lal)'y r.bO"~t Americans.
When three or four of our group gathered on a street
corw-)j," to decide something such as which po1nts of interest we would see, we
soon found ourselves surrounded by a large crowd of people of all ages just
looking at us--most disconcerting to s~ the least. Some children begged for
cigarette..-even kids ., and 8 years old.
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to the north after a
in the Adrlatic Sea, at a spot where the
dim outUne of YUgoslavia was visible across the horizon, was Loreto, where the
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Holy House of Nazareth is the chief center of attractiQn - borne there from
Nazareth by angels, as the revered tradition has it. The little house, of adobelike structure, is enclosed in carved stone to preserve its exterior, and the
whole unit is located 1nside the pope-owned basilica at the hilltop town of
Loreto. Arriving late, lJe had a special after-hours tour of the baSilica, which
was externally illuminated in a striking arrangement of lights. The Holy House.
I estilllated. had interior dimensions of about 30 by 20 feet, with about a 15foot ceiling hung with vot:he lamps. It 10JaS the house owned by St. Joachim and
St. Anne, the grandparents of Jesus. It llTaS inherited by Mary, who lived there
as a maiden and latexo lIYith Joseph and Our Lord. It was the house in whicb
both Mary and Jesns l-! €,ra conceivoo; and the house where the Word was made fleshthe lc· ~a.le of the beginning of our rederoption--the Incarnation.
Thera is no foundation to the house. The walls are miraculously suspended off
the (~l'ound. as can b-'l seen through an opening in one carner of the floor. The
windon at the baok was the one through which the Angel Gabriel CMle to ask Mary
to be the ¥JOther of God. and to give us the first 1..rords of the Hail Mary in the
angel t s salutation. Mary "ras kneeling on the right a few feet from the wall.
according to tradition. Otter the 'dndow was a crucif1x, installed at a later
date, used by the Apostles 1;men they said Mass, and under the tiny altar in the
house was a stone on l>1hich St. Peter said Mass. One of the most precious relice
in the house was a chipped, shallow bowl used by Jesus, Mary, and Joseph for
serving food at their frugal meals. Y~y popes and saints have visited this
house, and many of them, like St. Peter Canisius, said lo1Jass on the altar 1n the
tiny house. I decided it was time :ear another "miracle". so I asked permission
to say Mass the following morning at that altar in the house. I was led back
to the sacriBty--now long after closing time--and waited for several doors to
be 'lmlocked, to look for the impossible--an opening in the reservation list
for Y1asses on that altar the following morning. The impossible happened again.
So the next morning God became incarnate in my hands at the same spot where He
had become incaznate in l-lary's womb. The privilege made me dizzy ••••••
Atter Nasa 10'8 took a tour of the basilica itself, l'7here 1-.18 saw the famous
crucifix with the face that changes expression as you look upon it from difterent
angles. In the basilica's fabulous treasury ltYe saw, among other things, a pearl
that was the gift of some luckless pearl divers who promised, after a long
fruitless search that the first pearl they found would be given to the house of
Loreto. The pearl l-JaS found miraculously shaped into a large perfectly formed
madonna.
Boarding our trusty bus, we left Loreto with our valises full of oil of Loreto
and other religious souvenirs. The vast sweep of orchards from this hilltop
vantage all the 'loTBY' to the sea 't-nlS one of the most magnificent views I have ever
eeen. We stopped at Ravenna to see the ancient church and tomb of St. Apol1narius with its well-known mosaics. In Ravenna we passed the tomb of Dante.
Another stop at Padua, where we viei ted the body and saw the incorrupt tongue
of St. Anthony of Padua. Hhile our bus was undergoing repairs, we had a good
tour of the basilica, with its many painting and treasures, including the world's
largest candlestick - 19 feet of ornate silver. There, too, ~-.18 saw a rib of
St. Bonaventure, the miraculous glass of Aleardino. a fragment tram the column
where Our Lord was scourged, three thorns from His sacred crown, letters of St.
Joseph Cupertino, St. Alt:honsus, and St. Vincent de Paul.
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Venice, as a city, was the most fascinating plaoe on the tour, in my estimation.
It is a seaport city of 400 islaMs, 750 bridges, no cars nor horses, no bicycles,
no streets, aM no dust. We took a speedboat to our hotel, which was less than
100 yards from the world-famous St. Mark's square. The streets are canals;
londolas and speedboats are the only transportation, besides the big canal boat.
called buses that operate on the Grand Canal on a bus-like schedule with ~po1nted
stops. In Venice \ole visited by speedboat a famous Venetian glass factory, where
we saw an amazing demonstration of fancy glass-blowing. We spent hours roaming
through the palace of the Doggi , with its works of art, including the biggest
painting in the world. As famolls as it is infamous, the old Venetian prison
with its "bridge of sighs" captivated onr attention, am we kicked our way
through the multitudinous pigeons in St. Yark1s square to visit the Cathedral one of the most ancient churches existing today. It took five centuries to build.
The mosaic floor is a miniCl.-r.ure roller coaster; it is buckling as it sinks
several centimeters ev 3ry year - as does the entire city. For a half' hour fIVer,
year. St. Mark's square - and the cCl.thedral with it, is submerged under a spring
tide. There are al.ways puddles on the floor of the Cathedral. One section of
it dates from the 9th century.
I wanted to say Mass at the main altar in this famous church, aver the tomb of
St. YJal"k. Again, soma mots seemed to unravel themselves and rrry desire was
fulfilled in favor of our little group so blessed by Mary's ever-present guidance and protection.
We took a gondola ride at night down the Grand Canal with many gondolas lashed
together around the brilliantly and colorfully illum~lated orchestra gondola.
Everything moves by gondola in Venice orchastras, coal supplies and even
funerals (the cemetery is an island).
Leaving Venice and our seasick gondolas, we once again felt the hum of bus tiree
under us on terra firma. as we whizzed along the bighway toward Verona. Highway customs in Europe are strange. The streets and highways are, of course,
far less comfortable than the ones we are accustomed to here in the States i
streets are IIUch narrower. especially in small towns. (In some places. like
Ravenna, I felt that i f the bus had another coat of paint, we wouldn't have made
it down some streets!) One very rarely sees a speed limit sign. Drivers seem
reckless, but they somehow have developed a sixth sense that gives them a
surprisingly low accident rate.
Highway patrols are as rare as ice cubee in
Hades. Train gates close a full 10 minutes before the scheduled train arrives,
am while you are waiting, very often a horde of tatterdemalions will sCUITy'
over the hood of the car or bus am SD!ear your windshield in what looks like a
polite effort to clean it, and then hold out their hands for a lire. Vehicles
often have to come to a complete stop before some farmer-chauffered bay.wagon
behind lWl'.bering oxen will nudge its way off the road. No amount of hom-tooting will make an Italian driver move o·"er to the right a bit to enable you to
pass him with more ease. Unprintable expletives are equally unavailing. Even
scooters like to hog the road, and there are Zillions of them, as carefree as
termites in a pegleg. Traffic in big cities is even more hopeless than it 1s
in our own car-crowded cities. In Florence I saw a cop start a traffic jam while
fulminating in a most vociferous arm-waving tirade with a cyclist who made a
turn without signalling. Traffic-locked horn-tooters didn't bother the cop. He
took his SWget time finishing his sermonizing of the cyclist, an:! then waited for
the traffic jam to untangle itself.
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While lim off on a tangent exposing strange customs, I might as well mention a
few more. It I s hard to find a drinking fountain in Europe. u\-!ater is something
you wash y~ face with" one waiter told us when we asked for 1-1ater with our
meals; another waiter at another time, ldth a look of scorn on his face retorted: "Water! - horrible stuff, it rusts iron pipes - think what it would
do to your stomach! U Europeans refer to water as "American champagne." Beer
in England is served warm, and even on the Continent cold beer is not really
cold, but only cool. Europeans don't like to put cold things in their stomach,
it seems. Coca-Cola is never advertised with a picture of a frosted bottle.
but only in unfrosted ones. The same goes for all drinks.
In most places wine and beer are cheaper than Coke, which averages about 12¢ in
American money. l-.alk is not ordered often in Europe, it seems, and if there IS
anything I love it's good old moo-juice! In some places I asked for it, the
waiter looked at me as if I had ordered a glass of kerosene. Buttermilk is unheard of in restaurants. The Oontinental breakfast is a starvation diet of one
roll and coffee. You get used to it after a few years, I understand. We felt
the absence of food at breakfast, but made up for it in our other meals. There
are footbaths in most of the hotels, but no soap. We found. two hotels in
Switzerland that had soap in the bathrooms, but they were first rate hotels ot
a very high calibre. In some second class hotels, the water is shut off at
10 :30 every night. One of the girls in our group tried to take a sink bath
when the tub room was locked one night. The attendant very ceremoniously
brought a tea-kettle of steaming water to her room. When she dumped it in the
Sink, in spite of the plug in the outlet, the \-later promptly drained onto the
floor through a hole in the sink bowl! One lady wanted supper in her room and
ordered soup. Up came a bar of soap on a tray--Palmolive soap. And that was
pl"obably the only soap she saw in Europe. Thus far the words of this Believeit-or-not digression.
\'Jhere was I1 Oh yes, in Venice •••
From Venice we drove to Verona where we saw the famous arena. In a drug store
there, some of the ladies in our group were bruised when they found themselves
standing too close to a politically motivated fist£ight that flared up at the
counter between two Italian patriots with nuclear warheads. Blessed are the
peacemakers, for they shall be squashed!
PaSSing the spectacular Lake Garda, we arrived in Milan for a dusk-light view
of the magnificent Cathedral of l'dlan-undoubtedly one of the most exquisite
pieces of ecclesiastical architecture in the world with its lacework of
hundreds of delicately carved gothic spires, fascinating stained glass windows,
its treasure--one of the nails from the crucifixion. which is carried in
procession annually on the Feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross (May 3), when
it is removed from its lofty repository in an architrave that can be reached
onq by a primitive elevator--the first elevator. which was invented for that
precise purpose by the versatile genius. Leonardo Da Vinci. A few hundred yards
from the Cathedral we saw the famous La Soala opera house of lV"dlan, frequented
by all wsic-loving Italians from the royalty to the peasantry. For most
Milanese, classical music is a passion.
Skirting Lake Corro we headed for Lugano amidst the breath-taking beauty of
Switzerland. No postcard photography oould ever capture the awesome beauty of
the paradise known as Switzerland--the most delightful of all European countri_
that we visited, by any standard of measure. The scenery is fabulous, the
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people are friendly and courteous, everything is clean and fresh and wholesome;
the Alpine atmosphere is invigorating - in Switzerland. life is worth living.
(Remind me to move there some time.) Four languages are official.ly used in
Switzerland--French, German, Italian and Romansh. At Lugano I said Mass at
San Lorenzo Cathedral. I thought someone was pulling If'IY leg when I heard the
directions as to how to get to the Cathedral; take the hotel elevator to the
fifth floor, walk down the corridor, ring for the freight elevator, and when it
arrives on the fifth floor, walk ~~ the elevator and out the other side;
you will find yourself stazxling on a street in front of the mountainside
Cathedral. From the steps of the Cathedral one could. see the lighted. excurS1cn
boats at night nOSing aroun:l the shores of placid Lake Lugano, tiokling the feet
ofthe mountains.
But there were better things to see in this land of the gods. 80 we chugged our
automotive way through the San Gottardo Pass and the Sustan Pass amidst the
most exotic scenery I ever hope to see. We stopped to take pictures of a glacier.
a slow moving river of ice inching its way down a vast gorge. and then drove up
through the clouds amidst snow-capped peaks to Interlaken, a lovely town at the
juncture of two lakes (hence the name of the town).
~ hotel window served as a frame for the majestic, snow-crowned Jungfrau.
After
Y~ss in Holy Spirit Church we headed for Lake Lucerne at the foot of V~unt
Pilatus. There we saw an exhibition of folklore; A.lpine hom blowing, yodelling.
flag-throwing and dancing. We spent an afternoon on a side-excursion to Einsiedelm. passing green-carpeted meadows manioured by the cows that nibbled at the
lush vegetation, oblivious of the breath-taking mountains cope background.
Eins1edeln, one of the noted shrines ot Europe, contains a miraculous Black
Madonna (at least five Black lila-donnas are venerated as miraculous in various
cOWltries in Europe). It is the site of St. ~!enrad's hermitage and death.
Several saints. including St. Candida and St. Placidus are buried in the ChUrcb.
which is of strinking baroque style, very ornate with white and gold motU.
Gold Angels on the organ move about as it plays. In its interior, I felt that
the beauty of this church exceeds even that of St. Peter I s in Rome, if one cauld
val1d~ compare two churches each of wh1ch exponential1zes an entirely different
type of architecture. vJe arrived in time to see the Benedictine l"lonks file to
the Black Madonna shrine to chant the Salve Regina. In this sacred atmosphere,
the Gregorian Intonations breathee an etherial nuance. Wh1le we were in this
little mountain village, we went to see the famous Jerusalem panorama, with its
circular sweep of detailed and marvelously perspectivized painting of the scene
of Jerusalem on Good Friday.
Back at lucerne that evening we went watch-shopping, and picked up 1Ilal1Y good
bargains in Swiss watches. The Swiss are very honest people and almost nalvell'
expect others to be honest. One w~tch sales clerk wanted us to take an assortment of expensive watches back to the hotel overnight. w1thout collateral or
identification required, in order to let us decide at our leisure which watches
we wanted. A saleslady offered one of our party the privilege of taking home
an expensive DJUsic box which she couldn It affort immediately and suggested that
she send the money at her convenience trom the United States, with not even an
I.O.U. required!
At Lake lucerne I fulfilled a life-long dream. I had to go to SWitzerland to do
it, but I finally went water-skiing.. We rented a speedboat for that purpose.
The cost was a few dollars, aching mscles, and a lobster-red sunburn. But I
wouldn't hesitate to do it again if I had the chance-and a bottle of sun-tan
lotion.
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Leaving Lucerne, we lunched at Basel, Switzerland, and crossed the bord9r to
Baden-Baden, Germany where some attended a musical concert. That evening there
was a holy hour in the nearby Cathedral, ,.rhere I said Y.laSS the following morning
before we left for Heidelberg. At Heidelberg we ate at the famous Red Ox Inn,
where they serve only German weiners and sauerkraut. Of course we had to
arrive on Friday, so probably for the first time in its ancient history, the
innkeeper (a woman of elephantine proportions) served onllettes and sauerkraut.
We were rather nonplussed by the unique etiquette that we learned was expected
of us as dining guests - namely, of expressing our appreciation of the meal by
a resounding burp! Uhen in Rome, we did as the Romans did, but when in
Heidleberg, we just tipped the waitress and beat it! While snapping a few photos
of the famnus University of Heidelberg, we went over to the picturesque castle
of Heidelberg, where '-Je climbed up the two stories over the biggest beer barrel
in the world. YlaSS the next day ,.ras in Frankfurt's Cathedral, and I was
permitted to say YlaSS in the royal chapel of the Cathedral--where most of the
klngs of Germany had been crowned. He motored to Wiesbaden to catch the large
river boat for a full day trip up the Rhine to Coblenz where we were to meet
our bus. Passing many fabulous castles along the Rhine. we came upon another
river boat with several hundred passengers stranded on a sand bar. The rescue
operation took more than an hour. and our boat was very overloaded until we
came to the next to~~, where we dumped the rescued passengers.
In Cologne I said ¥.laSS in a bomb-gutted church, and visited the world famous
Cathedral, still very much intact in spite of concussion damage from nearby
bombing and the dynamiting of an adjacent bridge.
On into Belgium we bounced, heading for the Brussels World's Fair, where we

spent three enjoyable and expensive days. The Vatical exhibit at the World's
Fair was rather disappointing, but I said evening Hass in the beautiful
Eucharistic chapel there, again with a very special permiSSion required. In
the main church of the two-million dollar Vatical exhibit we attended a Solemn
~~ss
for the international Pax Christi Convention, with a cardinal nuncio
pontificating and six bishops present. In the Israel exhibit t1ere displayed
the Dead Sea scrolls--the most valuable biblical paleographical find in the
history of Christianity, just discovered a fffi-1 years ago by Beduin herdsmen in
a sealed cave. The American exhibit did a fair job of portraying American l:1fe.
I was hungering for a taste of America by that time, so when I decided to get
an i~e cream cone at any cost, I found myself with a ticket, waiting in line
more than 15 minutes before I could get one! Circarama T;Jas the big attraction
in the American exhibit--like Cinerama. but instedd of a 60-foot curved screen,
it had a screen that made a complete circle all the way around the seatless
theatre. The fantastic illusion that it afforded was that you found yourself
in the midst of the scene instead of merely in front of it. The sense of
movement was unbelievable. The 20-minute movie was a Halt Disney production
of a documentar.Y travelogue of the United States. Only two other Circarama
theatres exist today--one in Detroit and one in Disneyland, Galifornia. The
Soviet exhibit was overcharged with Sputnik propaganda, but we found it a good
place to distribute green scapulars, especially at the foot of the giant statue
of Lenin, who once said; "Religion is the opium of the people." A good
deal of my time was spent in the vicinity of the rcller coaster and other rides
as I temporarily reverted to m,y second childhood. The ~bolic Atomium
structure, with its lofty restaurants within the large atoms, was the center of
attraction at the Fair. The International Science exhibit was one of the most
fascinating things I found there. In the chocolate factory at the fair, a
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mechanical elephant pulled candy bars from his mouth with his trunk, as free
treats for the kiddies. Coca-Cola factories and other production line exhibits
gave a good portrayal of modern industry. Just for kicks I had a free meal
from a collection of samples in the food exhibit. (I followed it with a sample
of Alka-Seltzer!)
After Mass at St. Theresa's in Brussels, we left Belgium and headed for Holland
and a couple of days at the Hague. The first night there I got stuck in the
hotel elevator between floors, and had to wait about a half hour to be rescued.
Fortunately, I had my breviary with me, so I said most of ~ office for that day
'tvhile in the eleva c.or.
l,re found Holland somewhat similar to Switzerland in the psychology of its people,
its cleanliness, etc. The bicycle population exceeds the human population. It
was quite a sight to see, from a street corner at rush hour in the Hague, the
endless bevies of bicycles surging through the street like a tidal wave.
Dignified-looking executives with their brief cases on the handlebars cruised
alongSide of housewives and ditchdiggers on their trusy bro-wheelers. All of
Europe seems to ride on two wheels, by bike and motor scooter. (In France a
gas station attendant tried to sell me a very good bike for $11.00. I would a
bought it but it vlOuldn It fit in my suitcase.) Prices are quite low in Holland,
at least for some items. I went into a bakery to buy a few bits of deliciouslooking pastry that had tempted me from the store 'tvindow. I spent only a dollar,
but I came out with my arms literally loaded with eno'..lgh pastry to supply
good portions to everyone in our group. He had to throw some of it away eventually, since we couldn't eat all of it before it became spoiled.
Our sightseeing tour of the Hague included mainly the Carnegie-subsidized International Peace Palace with its International Court of Arbitration in palatial
surroundings, but with nothing religiOUS except a well-hidden statue of Christ.
Somebody will find those green scapulars that l'Te left there in nooks and crannies
all over the place. Another point of interest at the Hague was Madurodam, the
Lilliputian Village (the tallest building was about five feet in height). It
took almost two hours to see the entire village, with miniature moving ships
and trains, etc.
r didn't want to leave Holland without seeing a windmill and people wearing
wooden shoes. Three of us hired a cab for about 25¢ and drove out to the
country to see a real-honest-to-goodness 'tvindmill (still in use from the 17th
century). Every Friday the farmer folk come ~ ~ c1oppity-clopping into
town in their wooden shoes to sell their merchandise and buy their supplies.
Unfortunately, we had to leave on Thursday I so 't-le missed that sight. Most of
the group took an afternoon side-trip to Amsterdam. Our hired bus that had
taken us through most of Europe left us at this point, and our transportation
became more varied.
In order to catch an early train from Rotterdam, I had to say a Mass in the Hague
earlier than the churches opened, so I found a Catholic hospital that let me s~
a five o'clock Mass in their chapel. From Rotterdam the train took us back
across Northern Germany. He took a relaxing ferry ride across the Baltic Sea to
Copenhagen, Denmark. Denmark is predominantly Lutheran, but there are 11
C~tholic churches in Copenhagen.
Our hotel was a new and very modern residence
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hall for students from the University of Copenhagen. used by tourists in the
summer as a hotel. which lowers the cost to $8.00 per month for the students
during the school year. In the SkyroODl restaurant in this hotel, reached by an
outdoor elevator (that reminded me of the thrilling ride up to the top of the
Eiffel tower in Paris) we enjoyed a Danish smorgasbord (the Danes are real
gourmets) • Our sightseeing tour of Copenhagen brou3ht us to the palace of the
royalty, various museums that we didn't have time to explore (although we did see
the original statue of liThe Thinker" which I was surprised to find outside) t the
home of Hans Christian Anderson where he wrote most of his fairy tales (now in
the midst of one of the roughest slum neighborhoods of any city in the ,vorld.)
1"]e took a most enjoyable boat ride through the canals and vast harbor of Copenhagen, along some strong-smelling fisheries (There I s something rotten in Denmark,"
as Shakespeare said). and terminated the harbor tour at the site of the famous
and much photographed statue of the little mermaid on the rocks--a memorial to
the story of Hans Christian An::ierson. That evening we had a scrumptious repast
at the noted Seven Little Homes restaurant. where we were feted with a skyrocketand fireworks whipped cream cake, and toasted with Danish cherry herring in the
wine cellar with the compliments of Treasure Tours. who organized and arranged
accommodations for our pilgrimage. Then we went to the famous Tivoli amusement
gardens to fight the toe-flattening, shoulder-bruising mobs of Saturday night
tun-seekers. I managed to get my elbows far enough away from my sides to win a
prize at a ball-in-the-lion's-mouth booth.
Then the hapless happened. This was our last night in Europe. and we were planning to sail for home the following day. Sunday. Back at the hotel one of the
members of our group fell and severely broke her leg at the hip joint.
Consternation broke out on the faces of all. But Our Blessed Nother came to
the rescue in answer to some fervent rosaries recited by the members of our group
while awaiting the diagnosis. With socialized medicine in Denmark, the ambulance
trip was free, as tvell as the temporary hospitalization and the X-rays. It
took some fast talking to persuade the house physiCian at the hospital to release her that night and have her carried back to the hotel. so as to be ready
for embarkation early the following day. After another ambulance ride to the
ship the following morning, it required another "miracle" to convince the ship's
doctor to accept her as a patient in the ship's hospital, since there was no
traction apparatus on board ship. Finally allowed to be put on board, the
patient spent a restful time on the homebound journey. and relatively pain-freeanother favor of Our Blessed l".iother who let the accident happen on the last day
of the European tour rather than at another time when it would have interrupted
the trip for the patient and for someone who would have had to accompany her.
Plane transportation was arranged for the patient from Montreal to New York. and
thence to Los Angeles.
From Copenhagen, it was a ten-day trip to l'iontreal. The trip was relatively
uneventtul, as most boat trips are. A school of playful porpoises that we passed
was a conversation topic for hours, and when we passed close to an iceberg off
the southern coast of Newfoundland, people even walked out of Y~ss to the deck
to take pictures of it. One of the several icebergs ..re passedwas 600 feet
long and 200 feet high above the water (the majority of it was below the water,
of course, so the dimensions were actUally much larger). In the first class
dining room I found that I was sitting at the table next to the Captain's. One
day he came down to dinner with the news that we had just received an S.O.S.
trom a KLM Dutch plane that was in trouble nearbYF so we were redirecting our
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co'~se to the general location.
A short while later we were back on our course
because we heard that there was another ship in closer proximity to the ailing
airliner and was follo'ltring in its path. The next bit of new-s was that the
pilot had decided to turn back and head for Ireland's Shannon airport in an
attempt for an emergency landing. Then we heard that the plane crashed off the
coast of Ireland, loJith 99 persons aboard. Sear~h parties found 37 bodies, the
others were lost. hhen I read the news story in the papers here at home, it was
quite a different story. The death totals ,Jere the same, but the sequence of
events was quite different. AutopSies, they s : .:.id, revealed that some passengers
were dead before the crash took place, possibly from some kind of gas poisoningi
hints of sabotC'.g& abounded, a.nd every indicat.ion T'Jas that the whole thing
hapPGnr;d s.:> suddenly that Jitt.le 01' no time lv-as had to send a very descriptive
mes~n[e of the C"3.rLSe of the trouble. For some reason, (probably to avoid
litiGation based on n8[').igence SUits) the real story (about the repeated communications bafore the crash) 1,ro.9 suppressed. Some of the persons on board that plane
intended to take our boat back to the '~tates, but had changed their minds at the
last minute. Such is life •••• and death.

The plans for the last part of our pilgrimage undeTIrent some change even during
our return voyage. T,ie had originally planned to hire a bus at bontreal for
$300.00 and go up to St. Anne de Beaupre's s b:::-ine in ~ebec, <h'1d the Cape de
Madeleine shrine at Three Rivers, then back to I'~ontreal. Thil3 would have been
a three-day trip in itself, and an added expense~ so He decided l,J'hile in Europe
to cancel the Canadian tour. But I guess Our BI63sed~:other ,,,anted it, so
another series of "miracles" (may I use that 't-Tord?) happened. The first day
at sea I met a lady coming from Poland 1.Jhom I had met on the Hay over to
Europe on the same boat. She 'It!as conduct.ing her 70th tour to the Canadian
shrines on her group's return from Poland, and she invited me to join them,
all expenses paid (the only other priest on board the return voyage was a
priest in her group--from Detroit). I asked her about the possibility of
joining m.Y group with hers, if enough of my group would be interested. Most of
them were. So with a very nominal expense, extra hotel reservations were made
for our group by airmail from Southampton, England, Hhen He stopped there on
our second day at sea. He hadn't been told tha.t on the return trip our ship
would stop at Quebec before it ~Jent to hontreal, so the need for that long bus
trip l-las obviated when we found we would stop at Quebec. A larger bus was
ordered for the double group, and reservations for us two priests were made at
the Redemptorist honastery at St. Anne's. If I had found out about this
possibility one day later, ue would have already left Southampton, and would not
have been able to airmail our reservations. But everything "Tas lilOrking out
fine. y~ was still on the job.
waved a sad fareliTell to our good ship Batory at Ciuebec, and took the waiting
bus to St. Anne's, stopping at the beautil'ul IVlontemorency Falls for a few snapshots. This is the 300th anniversary of St. Anne's so it is a wonderful time
to see the shrine; of all North American shrines, this is probably the most
famous for its miracles.
\rle

We made a visit to the church with its miraculous statue of 3t. Anne, and the
altar of the major relic, where I longed to say liGss, and had the desire fulfilled the following day by a very rare opening in the reservation list of
Vlasses at that altar, vlhere the "rrist bone of St. Anne is venerated. In the
afternoon, we saw the circular Jerusalem diorama, similar to the one we had
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seen in Switzerland. That evening I was subdeacon for the grand candlelight
procession with the relic, and I distributed Communion at the evening Y~ss, and
presented the relic for veneration to the thousands of faithful. ~'Jhen I was
saying Mass at the relic altar on the morning of our departure the idea struck
me that it would be nice to be able to present the major relic a last time to
our group who would not be there that evening for the usual time for kissing the
relic. It tras a chance in a million, but I thought I'd test the reliquary to
see if the custodian might have forgotten to lock it the night before. Sure
enough, it was unlockedl That is unheard of in that church, for the major relic
is far too precious to leave unlocked all night. But Our Blessed };'other must
have been talking things over with her own mother, St. Anne, and wanted our
pilgrims to kiss that relic in a farewell greeting. (No one has caught me yet).
After a last quick survey of the miraculous fountain and the holy stairs fashioned after the Sancta Scala, \-J'e trundled off to Cape de Nadeleine at Three Rivers,
where 1..J'e made the outdoor stations as we had at St. Anne's, and recited the
Rosary. I distributed Communion again with the celebrant of the evening Y~ss,
and was chosen by the director of the shrine to give Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament at the altar before the same statue that had come to life during the
apparitions to Father Frederick at that spot. ( v.re later passed the museum dedicated to commemorate the life of this saintly priest whose cause for beatification is now in Rome). It Has at this altar that the prayers of Father Frederick
were answered when a miraculous bridge of ice formed across the St. Lawrence
river to enable the supplies for construction of the new church to be transported
to the isolated location.
Thence to Montreal. \I;e drove directly to the majestic hilltop Basilica of St.
Joseph at Mount Royal, the magnificent structure that originated mainly by the
hidden and heroic efforts of the little lay brother, perhaps some day to be
canonized. Brother Andre, Ttlhose tomb ~-le visited, and to whose heart, encased
in glass, we touched our rosaries. To tour the basilica requires three hours,
but we arranged to do it in two hours, becau'3e we had to get to our hotel and
to eat our "last supper" together in a farewell splurge the evening before we
scattered, each pilgrim in his or her own direction for horne. But in that
two-hour tour we made the arduous climb along the outdoor way of the cross overlooking a panoramic view of l·iontreal, Sal-l Brothel'" Andre' s lit tle hermitage and
learned many interesting facts about the huge basilica (including the fact that
90 secretaries are in employment there to answer the volume of mail that pours
in, honoring St. Joseph). A final "miracle" took place l-lhen I was permitted the
great privilege of celebrating f~SS at the main altar, St. Joseph's altar, in
the BaSilica, the morning we separated .
Our "last supper" was a bittersweet thing; "'Je had a riotous time, but there were
tears in our champagne that night. All good things cone to an end, and this
pilgrimage was no exception. It was an experir:::l(;6 that. was a new epoch in my
life, and the lives of each one of us. It's true that travel is broadening (in
more \-lays than one--I gained about 20 pounds on the trip, ~vhich I promise to
diet away). But travel is more than broadening, it is also deepening--at
least it is the kind of travel that we engaged iil; for it gave us all a new
sounding into the spiritual life, especially in seeing so many points of
devotional interest, such as the apparition shrine, and in visiting so many
places of historical and ecclesiastical interest.
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As I re-read parts of this record of our European Escapade (I haven't the
patience to read the whole thing again), I notice that I have missed many items,
facts. and incidents--some so hilarious that if they were written here this
would sound like a script for Fibber McGee, especially the confusions in our
l3-country tour, in our attempts to adapt ourselves to a kaleidoscopic variation of language, currency, and customs. Nor have all the "miracles" been
recorded here that happened to us (I have used the word "miracle" with a
looseness tha.t would make even a dim-witted theologian flip). At any rate,
it must be pointed out that these wonderful favors lolere the direct result of
many fervent prayers of the members of the pilgrimage. It was truly Our Lady's
Pilgrimage, as ~~ryls response to the pilgrim~' prayers became evident early
in the tr~ p. am their coro.fidence in her uas soon boundless. Every time I asked
them to pray for a Mass privilege for me that seemed hopeless. they edified
me with their unsaakable confidence, by such remarks as: "Don't worry. Father;
it's in the bag!" The ..lOrds of Our Lord, "Ask and you shall receive t" soon
grew to have a real meaning for the pilgrims. and their devotion to ~~ skyrocketed. This was one of the many spiritual fruits of the pilgrimage. Some
cannot be delineated.
Another fruit of the pilgrimage was a sharpened sense of spiritual perspective
among the mew~ers of the group. This spiritual orientation. which is recognized
by theologians as a criterion of maturation within the interior life. was had
when the group paused to compare the rare privileges of the trip with other less
dramatic but more precious privileges that we sometimes relegate almost sacriligiously to a category of complacent banality. For inst.ance. it was an inestimable privilege to vievT at close range the incorrupt bodies of saints like
St. Bernadette and St. Catherine Laboure. But how can that even remotely
compare with the privilege of looking upon t.he incorrupt and living Body of
Christ in the Eucharist. as we can do every day? It Has a privilege to be in
the House at Lpreto where Jesus lived, but a far greater privilege to visit a
church where He actually lives today, truly present in the tabernacle. It was
an unforgettable privilege for me to serve Padre Pio t s Mass, but that was nothing
compared to the privilege of celebrating ~~ss--a privilege that is mine daily.
It was an indescribable privilege to be blessed by the Holy Father, but what is
that compared to the privilege of being blessed by Jesus Himself from the
monstrance at Benediction? It is a privilege to possess a relic of a saint,
such as a tiny particle of flesh or bone, but by comparison, doesn't it stagger
you to think of the entire Body of Christ, really alive, within yourself after
each Holy Communion? How could one compare the indulgences of the Sancta Scala
with the indulgences and graces that flow from the hand of a priest in confessional absolution? A privilege to stand at the apparition spot in the Lourdes
grotto--yes indeed. But what an overwhelmingly greater privilege to have Mary
mth you constantly as your own spirituB.l Ho'ther.
It's a stupendous privilege
to see all the shrines, art, and culture of Christendom, but what is all this
but a shock of straw, compared to the anticipated City of God in the endless
Beatific Vision--heaven eternal?
1t1ell, my sermoniZing typewriter is starting to look tired, and my fingers are
worn almost down to my elbows, but before I tack an exhausted finale on this
travelogue, let me remark that many things in life are appreciated more
retrospectively than they are presentially. This trip is, I think, one of
those things. In our rush to keep a schedule we couldn It absorb all the beauty
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and awesomeness of the many things and places we saw.

They now become richer
reminiscence, and with that reminiscence comes a growth in gratitude to a
God so good, am a heavenly Mother 90 90licitous, who obtained for us such a
grace. or series of graces as we experienced in Our Lady's Pilgrimage.
Needless to say. sucp an unparalleled experience could never have been mine,
had it not been for the ceaseless prayers, sacrifices, and numerous gestures
of help extended to me by so many. I am most grateful to the members of the
pilgrimage for the countless acts of kindness to me during the journey. and
their boundless generosity. I should also like to take this opportunity to
ex~ess my thanks to all who showed in any way--spiritually, materially, or
otherwise --their interest in the trip, not the least of whom were my superiors
who so graciously granted me the permission to act as chapla5n for the group.
For all who have ccntributed in any way, I promise my most special prayers
and a daily Mass momento. God love you.
in

Sincerely, in the Hearts of Jesus and Mar.r,
(Rev.) John H. Hampsch, C.M.F.
Claretville Seminary
Calabasas, California

